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<5 \» Here Will Probably Be a Revolution 

When Spring Opens.
ADredging Leases for the Yukon and 

Its Tributaries.
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r- -3H-1 r Ottawa £ Hew York to Connect With the 

Oetaware and Hnilnon - Crand Trank 
and O. d 1. Ï. to Became Alllee and 
Canada Atlantic le Seek Independent 
Entry to Moutrral-C.P.K. Whittles 
«rain Kates—Montreal Mews.

Montreal, Fob. 17.—(Special.)—Great
changea are expected to take place in 
the several railways as soon as spring 
opens. A gentleman from Cornwall 
states that the Ottawa and New York 
Bailway will be ballasted as soon as 
the frost leaves the ground. • lie refers, 
of course, to the section between Corn
wall and Ottawa. The material for tint 
now bridge ever the St. Lawrence is all 
on the ground, and when the southern 
section of the line is completed it is 
understood that the company will mako 
connection with the Delaware and Hud
son at Saratoga.

It is likewise said that the Grand 
Trunk and the Ottawa and New York 
will form an alliance, so that the for
mer company will run a train tu ’ho 
Capital, using the new corporation's 
tracks from Cornwall to Ottawa. The 
Grand Trunk expect to do more, for in
stead of transferring at the Suspension 
Bridge their eastward-bound American 
travel from Chicago, they will bring ie 
right through to Cornwall and there' 
hand it over to tht Ottawa aud New 
York.

As it has already been officially an
nounced that the Canada Atlantic will 
seek an independent entry to Montreal, 
it is quite likely Mr. Booth and the 
Grand Trunk will part company with
out delay, and that the Canada .Atlantic 
will in the near future discontinue the 
use of the Grand Trunk tracks to Cot
eau.

iCMoney Mas to be Paid In 14vmm Mkht 
First Yeor—Congressman Lew|ij^B^p 

Mr. Silt on Again—Senator Macdonald 
Wants Klondike Vessels Klcldly In- 
speeled—Mr. Hardy at the Capital- 
Ottawa Mews.
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Ottawa, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—Many of 
the gentlemen who by favor of the 
Government the other day 
dredging lenses on the Yukon and its 
tributaries stand to make a good thing. 
The rental is $100 per mile per annum, 
the first year's rental to be paid in nd- 

Mr. Haggnrt to-day in the 
was
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House refei-red to the fact that it 
common report in Ottawa that tliese 
teases are now being peddled round the 
country. Some of the lucky 
place ns high a figure as #5000 per mile 
on their leases.

Reform #

StnE > S Ie» Clessees

U
Hr. i,i- w i « linn A mil her Try.

Congressman Lewis of Seattle had a 
further interview with Mr. Sifton to
day, at which the latter reminded the 
Washington representative that at the 
very time he was seeking concessions 
from Canada the Washington Congress 
was engaged in passing legislation det
rimental to Canadian 
Lc-wis threw out the suggestion that if 
the United States gave bonding privi
leges at Wrangel to Canada, the Do
minion, Government might reciprocate 
hy allowing miners' certificates to be 
issued by the Mounted Police.

Mr. Sifton said he would consider 
this suggestion. Mr. Lewis returns to 
Washington to-morrow.

lire *1 action# «oo.mI Mûrirent ton.
Senator Macdonald of British Colum

bia to-day proposed a motion that spec
ial instructions should he issued to .he 
Dominion Inspector of Hulls in British 
Columbia to exercise rigid inspection 
of the hulls and machinery of vessels 
plying between northern and southern 
British Columbia points and Alaska, 
aud that the law should be strictly car
ried out as to the number of passen
gers and tonnage a vessel or steamer 
should carry, and the number of boats 
and deckhands allowed by law. In pro
posing his motion Senator Macdonald 
pressed the importance of the question. 
In the rush to the Yukon gold fields 
every available craft on the coast would 
be pressed into service. Last season 
many of the crafts used were not only 
nnscaworthy, but were so loaded as to 
make them utterly unsafe.

lion. B. W. Scott admitted the im
portance of the question, and said the 
Government had already taken action 
along the line suggested in the motion 
l>y sending the chairman of the Board 
of Steamboat Inspectors to British Col
umbia to see that the law was strictly 
enforced.

Senator Macdonald, in withdrawing 
his motion.asked whether the Canadian 
authorities had any control over foreign 
vessels calling at Canadian ports in this 
regard.

Hon. R. W. Scott said that he did not 
think so, though he understood the 
United States authorities exercised a 
control over Canadian vessels calling at 
United States ports in the matter of 
inspection.
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C, r. K. Cal* Crain Kotos.
The Canadian Pacific Railway ha» 

made a cut in grain rates from Dulutul 
to the Atlantic seaboard. The Duluth,' 
South Shore and Atlantic, one of the 
Canadian Pacific lines, has announced 
a rate of ‘St cents on grain, flour aud 
millstuffs. Freight Traffic Manager 
Bosworth stated this morning that this 
rate is made on a basis of the present 
rate of 17 cents from Chicago to Bos
ton, together with the rate of <1 cents 
from Minneapolis to Chicago. There is 
a weakness, at present, in rates out of , 
Chicago, and the Canadian Pacific, hav
ing ascertained to their satisfaction that 
grain and flour rates out of Chicago to 
the east are being cut at least 5 cents, 
took the necessary step to protect it
self. That is to say, the C. P. It. is 
uow carrying grain stuffs to the sea
board for 15 cents per hundred pounds, 
a rate secretly adopted by some of the 
American lines a week or so ago.

But it will swing the .wrong way for little Arthur Sturgis this time.

DEATH OF PRIEES WILLARD.
An Annan ncemem Which Will be Receiv

ed With Profound Regret, Especially 
11 onion hind.

New York, Feb. 18.—Miss Frances E. Wil
lard Is dead.

A full biography of Miss Willard appear-

Decree Gazetted Accepting His Re
signation and Censuring Him.

Young Woman of 22 Never Knew 
Her Mother. The Allan* Will Make mange*.

The Allans will send their ships out 
of port next season at 0 o’clock instead 
of at daybreak, as heretofore- A lino 
new steamer will also be on the route. 
The Castillian (the new steamer’s 
name) will lie a splendid addition to 
the fleet, us well ns a strong attraction 
to draw passengers to the St. Lawrence 
route. Her length is 470 feet, width 5L 
feet, and depth 34 feet. Her registered 
tonnage is 8800, or about 50 per cent, 
more than the Parisian. She will net 
be a flyer, as she is intended to carry, 
a large cargo. Her speed will, however, 
be about the same as that of the Paris
ian, and it is expected that she will 

between Montreal

& Despatch From fies. Woodford to Secretary 
Slscrman Announcing Appointment of 
Senor Polo de Bernabe as Mlnlsler- 
Spoln Disclaims the Reflections aud the 
Incident Is Ended.

Madrid, Feb. 17. — The decree has 
been gazetted accepting the resignation 
of Senor Dupuy de Lome os Minister 
of Spain at Washington, and severely 
criticising him.

Was Left With an Aged Couple, Who 
Brought Her Up and Saw Her Married 
— Now tlie Mother Is Wealthy, Has 
No Other Children and Wants an Heir 
to Her Property.

4-* to l>niy on <io?d Ore.
Col. Redpath, one of the owners of 

the Leroi mine at Rossi and. who has 
been here for some days, has left for

London. Ont., Feb. 17.—Tuesday morning 
of this week City Clerk Kingston received 
a letter which revealed a romance, strang
er 1 nmany respects than fiction. The let
ter was from a woman who Is à res ideal t 
of California. She asked that. the Clerk 
deliver a tetter at a certain house in the 
East End. The letter explained that her 
daughter would be found at this house. 
The girl was a child of misfortune and 
the unhappy mother left here in disgrace. 
She .never saw the child from that day to 
this. The woman states that after leaving 
here she married. Her husband died, and 
she is married again. She newer hod but 
Vne one child, and now that she is wealthy 
her husband owing a large orange grove 
in California, on which they reside, she is 
anxious to have an heir to whom to leave 
the property. She does not ask the foster 
parents to give up the child, but she begs 
that her daughter may be allowed to write 
to her.

Continued on poge 2.
make the passage 
and Liverpool in nine days.

Hlxiy Wear* In a Convent.
Rev. Sister Desnutds of the Hotel 

Dieu community celebrated to-day the 
Both anniversary of her convent Ule.

MAIL CAHIUER ROBBED. neipalch From «en. Woodford.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 17.—The fol

lowing despatch announcing the ap
pointment of a Minister from Spain 

received nt thp State Department 
to-day from Mndriu, addressed to Sec
retary Shermau :

"Have just received official communi
cation from Spanish Minister of For
eign Affairs that the Queen Regent to
day signed decree appointing Senor 
Polo tie Bernabe Minister from Spain 
to the United States. (Signed) Wood
ford.”

Highwaymen Atl.ckrd Him Between Oil 
Spring* and Edy*» Mill* and Took 

• MBilling and foulent*.
Petrolia, Feb. 17.—A report received 

here to-night says that the mail carrier, 
who carries the mail between Oil 
Springs and Edy's Mills, was waylaid 
to-night and robbed of the mail bag and 
contents.

was
AIN’T THEE’ AQOIN* 2*0 BE NO COIiEt

all heard the story about the/ You have
big boy, the little boy and the red-cheeked 
apple.m The little boy paid for the apple and 
generously gave the big fellow first bite.

The little chap anxiously saw the apple 
disappearing. # *

He said: “Bill, ginune the cote.”

Bill, with a mouth full of apple, sa Id a 
“Ther* ain't again’ to be no core, yer bet.”

Ladles West Bargains—Not Chances.
The Klondike excitement does not s^ein 

to affect Toronto ladies very deeply. The 
real opportunity of a decided bargain in 
stylish fur wear in Diueens* February fur 
sale is of 
mankind _
far north. Fur ruffs, svnrfa, boos, muffs, 
collarettes and cape lines at the cost 
prices, for cash, all this month, and they 
are the qualities widen Dineens depend on 
for sustaining the reputation of the old 
fur house. No such fnrs are offered any
where at the same low priceSq

The Parties Located. /
The party in the East End were located 

and the old folks were at hi me. They are 
poor and almost in want, but are thorough
ly honest people. The City Clerk was told 
by thorn that the daughter, who is now 
22 years of age, is married and has a little 
child. With tears in their eyes the old 
couple explained that young woman to this 
day did not 'know they were not her par
ents.
the news to her. Wednesd 
woman called at the City 
with her foster father. Her eyes were red 
with weeping, and whrn 
the letter written to the 

with

ftpftln Disclaims the Letter.
Washington, D.O., Ft b. 17. — Spain 

has officially disclaimed in a positive 
manner the reflections contained in the 
De Lome letter and, as. officially an
nounced by the State Department to
day, the incident is satisfactorily closed.

MISS FRANCES WILLARD.

’ greater interest to sensible wo- 
thah the frozen .chances in the ed in the Toronto papers last summer, 

when the W. C. T. U. convention was held 
here.
Miss Willard hoped to regain her health, 
and her demise at this time will cause as
tonishment among her millions of friends 
all over the world.

Though not at that time robust, The people of Ontario, like the small 
bey, are anxiously asking Mr. Hardy to
save them “ the core.”

• • *
For, after another “go** at “the apple,** 

he could say. aa he wiped his mouth : “Yel 
too late. Ther* ain’t no core, yer bet-** 

Tom S wai well.

They consented, however, to break 
ay the young 
Clerk’s office

Balls », 204 King WCook’s Turkish 
Opta all night. Bath and bed 91.

she was handed 
City Clerk, khe 
intense eager- 

gazed with won<ktrlng eyes at 
ill of her mother, whom she had 

never known. The scene was altogether 
a painful one.

The daughter promised to write to her 
new-found mother, and gave the clerk a 
recent photograph of henseilf and her foster- 
mother.

Duty Makes No Difference.
Call at M- McConnell's, Colbome and 

Lt<ider-lan<>, n.n/1 see tor yourself that 
he is selling ' imported cigars cheaper 
than anyone in Canada. You can pur
chase one cigar at the same price us 

five 'thousand.

Cook’* Turklwli Baths 204 King West. 
Ladles 23c; gents day ,23c, evening 50c.

Why pay -long prices for Letter Books, 
when you can get a first-class lOOO pp. 
li.>ok from us for $f? Just th.nk of It—$1 ! 
Grand &. Toy, stationers and printers, Wel
lington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

OUT AT UN ION VILLE.wanned Its contents 
n**ss and 
photograp

the
A Good Meeting Called bv Mr. Richardson 

Took Place Last Night - Belli 
Sides Heard.

Grand A Toy's »na
Turtle Soup at Turtle Hall to-day.

you can Milder, Then Colder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau. 30-42; Kâmloopa, 18-20; Cal
gary, 20 bejow—6 below; Qn*Appelle, 20 
bejow—8 below ; Winnipeg, 14 below—6; 
Port Arthur, 4 below—24; Parry Sound, 
14 below- 18; Toronto, 2 below—26; Otta
wa. 10 brlow—8; Montreal, 8 below—6; 
Quebec, 2—12; Halifax, 22-34.

PROB8: Vnsettled and mild to-day. with . 
some sleet or rain, turning colder during 
the night or Saturday.

Men are saving money hy buying 
seven dollar aud fifty cent overcoat» 
at Oak Hall, 115 .King street cast, 
Toronto* The prices, uot the qualities, 
have been reduced.

Unionville, Ont., Feb. 17.—('Special.) ~ 
Mr. John Richardson, ex-M.L.A., the 
Reform candidate- lor East York, 
opened his campaign by a public meet
ing at Unionvill# to-night. The hall 
was well filled, a considerable number 
being Conservatives. Mr. H. P. Crosby, 
ex-M.L.A., was in the chair, and those 
who spoke on behalf of the candid ite 
were Mr. Richardson himself and 
Messrs. R. J. Gibson William Douglas, 
and Hon. S. C. Riggs. The speakers 

behalf of Mr. Moyes, the Conserva
tive candidate were Messrs. E. F. H. 
Cross, W. F. Sumirerhayes and T. L. 
Church, the latter in particular making 
a very stirring address.

Turtle Soup to-day at Clow’s-

Smoke tlic old reliable “Tonka Mixture,** 
cool, lasting and swert

Snffavnted In Bed.
James Cruikshank of Cruikshnnk 

Bros., plumbers. 20 Lomba rd-strce% 
suffocated by smoke from a tiro in 

the Metropolitan Printing Co.’s prem
ises in the same building early yester
day morning. Mr. Cruikshank, who was 
an unmarried man, 54 years of age, 
slept above his place of business, and 
the smoke from the blaze below tilled 
liis apartment and caused his death.

DEATH».
RUSSILL-On Feb. 16, at hls late resi- 

150 Jarvis-street, John T. RusslII,One Million Envelope*.
The 50c line are all sold. We are now 

selling a line at 60c per thousand which 
are well worth tile extra price. Blight 
Bros., 81 Yonge-stroet, next door to World 
Office.

deuce, 
aged 56 years.

Notice of funeral later.
PALMBlt—On Feb. 10, at his father’s re

sidence, 32 Agues-Btreet, Charles Palmer,

v as

aged 23 years.
Funeral leaves the above address at 

2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon for St. 
James’ Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this Intimation.

Members of Court Queen City, Cana
dian Order of Foresters, are respectfully 
Invited to attend.

SHAVER—On Feb. 17, at bis late resl- 
Francle

Tfte trade will profit greatly by large 
discount now prevailing on paper fcags 
nude by The E. B. Eddy Co.. Limited. 
These are 50 and 10 and upwards, ac
cording to quantity purchased.

mi

Postponed.
The unusual demand for A scots, I’uffs

the firstand Flowing End Ties during 
two days of our great one-priee tie sale, 
and the non-arrival of over 500 yards 
tie silks, imported specially for this 
sale, compels ns to postpone our offer 
for next Saturday to the • following 
Saturday, when we hope to plaee on our 
counters ties the like of which have 
never been shewn for the money.

To-day and Saturday we have cut our 
prices in order to keep up the excite
ment in all lines of shirts and collars, 
as will be seen in our display nd. of 
another column. Sword. 55 Iving-strect 
east and 472 Spadina-avcnue.

Monsoon ludo-Oylon Ten t* «.nod. «"rarer* Accumulating-
Charles Lifts, the alleged bicycle thief 

ail'll eounterfeiter, had three n,l,r'" 
charges registered against him yester
day : one of forgery, another of having 
in his possession forged notes aud an
other of bicycle stealing.

The faculty prescribe “Salada” Tea.

Straw*bip Movements.Ask for the Hoesin Collar, all heights in 
stock, at VarcoeV 131 King W. Feb. 17.
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Shaver. In his 65th year.

Funeral Saturday at 1 o’clock to Is-
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A Celebrated foal.
Everybody hi, the city cannot use the 

coal sold by John Kent & Co., because they 
couldn’t get enough of it to supply every
body. But everybody in the city should 
try and get some of this celebrated coal; 
it's good value and the same price ns or
dinary coal. Older a day ahead. O 
Yonge-strcet, opposite Webb's, below King- 
strict.

lington.
WAWMAN—On Wednesday, 16th Inst, nt 

774 King-street west, of heart failure, 
Mrs. T. Wawraan, in her 68th year.

Funeral Saturday, 39th, at 2.30 p.m„ to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

An Acre of t'lolei* In Bloom.
what Is now- to !>e seen at Dun 

Never before has he
fflee 65 That-is

lop’s conservatory, 
had such a crop. A visit thvre will please 
you. He grows onlv the true English 
violet, and it excels all oth»rs In beauty 
of tint and sweetues» of perfume.

The World I* delivered by our own far
rier Boy* to any par* of the f'lty 1er 23et*. 
per month. Lenie your order at office, or 
telephone 1234.

Ecthcrstonhaugh A Co., patent solicitor*
auu cxpvrie, baax uvuuaorue tiuudmg, Ivronvo.Analysts vouch for the purity o 

Salad a." IfGo to Clow’s for Turtle Soup to-day.
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THE Mit NùhE
I Victory of Importance Gained by 

the Opposition.
Government at Washington Settles 

Down to Await Events.

«■t Takr* AdiHllen.l Fewer In 
Keg.rd to the »• McKenzie
and M.nn-Mr. FHher ilntl. the An- 
n.nneement In HeplTlng In Mr. 11.2- 

CrUlcUm-An Explsnallen by

«real Shock Give* Way le i Calmer and 
More Jndlelal gut. of Mlnd-Cenrl of 
En,airy Ini. the Can*. Will Be lie 
pended on to Solve the Mytlery—Many 
Heuage* of Condolence.

Washington, Feb. 17.—The Govern
ment has settle.] Ixick into n waiting 
attitude in respect to the terrible mar- 
hie disaster in Havana Harbor, 
great shock caused by the news lias 
giv<-n way to a calmer and more judic
ial state of mind, and, realizing from 
the events of the day, that the court of 
Inquiry is the sole dependence ill the 
search for the cause of the Maine's 
loss, the naval officials are now resign
ed to tiwâit the results of that inquiry 
by a court named to-day by the Navy 
Department. There was little news to 
add to the sum of information as to the 
disaster during the forenoon. No tele
grams came, and all that could be glean
ed was a denial of «*>me absurd story 
or other that had crept into print, or 
become current gossip. Al! the news of 
the day came tn the late afternoon in 
Captain Sigslbee’s report of the authoriz
ation of the funeral of his dead sailors 
and General Lee's brief story of the 
struggle.for life in the dark bull of the 
Maine.

Severn

gars'*
Mr. Oiler.

Ottaw». Feb. 17.-(Sperial.)-The Opposi
tion gained another victory today. r 
ntrong objection, raised by Sir Charles 
mpper to the enormous concessions grimt- 
(d to McKenzie, and Mann In the selection 
of their subsidy lands has evidently wor
ried the Government, and Mr. Flaher was 
put up
tract would be modified, 
lowed Mr. Haggart, who made a slashing 
criticism of the Government.

Mr. Osier dlscmseed the contract from the 
standpoint of a business man. He was 
followed by Mr. Bertram, who demon
strated that he had all the asemmnee of 
Mr..Sifton. but more ability. Mr. Bertram 
will make a clever debater on the Govern
ment side.

The

The

to-night to announce that the cou- 
Mr. Fisher fol-

TBE HOUSE EROCEEDINQS.

lèverai Members A*krd for Info, motion 
aid Got Some-Debate on Yukon 

Bill Resumed.
Ottawa, Feib. 17.—(Special.)—In the House 

>f Commons to-day Mr. Richardson intro- 
luced a blli respecting; shipment of gram.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In answ'er to Sir 
Charlies Tupper, said the Government two 
flays ago received an offer to bulk! a rail
way into the Yukon from Mr. Hamilton 
Smith. There would be no objection to lay
ing It on the table.

Mr. Sifton informed Mr. Darin that n 
peimit to dredge for gold over 30 miles of 
the North Sastoatch-envau had been granted 
to Chevalier Drolet at a rental of $50 per 
annum for each 5 miles, the lem.se being 
for a tenu of 20 years.

Mr. McDougall asked for Information re
specting the dismissal! *of officials in th? 
County of Cape Breton since June, 1896.

Sir Louis Davies said it was Inconvenient 
to give information by way of answers. He 
suggested that Mr. McDougall should move 
for a return.

Mr. McDougall: “I had no idea that the 
list: would be so long.**

MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE-
Britain’s Queen, the Herman Emperor and 

Representatives of Various Govern
ment* Express Sorrow.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 17.—A number of 
aresMgcs have been received at the State 
Department from foreign governments, ex- 
pm-sylng regret In connection with the

V

wmr/,Y CKOX KILL DEBATE.

Hr. Haggnrt Been mes the TTerdy Battle 
aud Advocate* the Dalton Trail 

Route a* Being the Be* •
Mr. Haggart, on rising to resume the de

bate on the second reading of the Yukon 
b )’, proceeded to criticize the nature of 
the proposed railway. If built according to 
the standard of the Kaalo-SSocan road, the 
curvature would be as high as 29 degrees, 
end the -road could be cheaply 
structed. The statcuDeat had been made In 
the public prints -that the 28-pound rails 
from the aid Lethbridge Une were to be 
used. He asked the Government to nay 
whether they would permit the contractors 
to put down 28 lb. rails -and draw their sub
sidy for each ten-mile section.

Mr. Sifton: No.

CAPTAIN SIGSRKE, 
Commander of the .Wrecked Battleship.

eou-

Maine disaster. Among them are the foi- 
lowlug:

•J have the honor to inform you that I am 
orun.ii-anded by the Queen to convey to the 
President, the expreeekm of Her Majesty's 
syrapatliy with the American people on the 
occasion of the sad disaster, which has be
fallen their nnvy by the less of the battle
ship Maine and of »o imiiuy members of her 
crew. I request you that y-cu will be good 
enough to tiant-m.it the above message to 
its high destinât ton. I have the honor to 
be, with lb? highest con idoration, your 
most obedient, bdmfbie senant,

Mr. Haggart then proceeded to discuss 
the question cf route*. He «aid the one 
by way of Chllkat.Pass and Dad ton’s Trail 
to the Yukon River was unquestlivnolhly the 
best. Probably the reason why the Gov
ernment bad abandoned this route was be
cause they feared trouble jsvlth the United 
State» about b nding prlvtlloge^. l’ersonatiiji 
he believed Pyramid Ilprbor was in ôau- 
adiau tenritorj;, and, although the Ameri
cans were in possession today, he did not 
anticipate the slightest difficulty in î-egard 
to the bonding of goods. He believed it 
was of greater interest to the United 
6. ta tes to retain the present bonding ar
rangement than It was to -Canada. The 
abolition of the present privilege would 
work meet disastrously to United States 
trade in the transmission of goods from 
China and Japan to .Europe. He believed 
the Government could h-ave se-cuitM a reci
procal arrangement, no tlnat Canadian goods 
could ihave p ts’sed through the disputed 
strip in return for American goods for 
Alaska p.Tfising five in bond through our 
country. I Hear, hear.]

A<* to i(.t; Subsidy.
Adverting to the subsidy /he (Mr. Haggart) 

expressed the opinion that * 1,000,000
have 
oOW

•‘Julian Pitmcefote."
Other mi>i*age<i a.re from Eimperor Wil

li mm, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
President Fauiv of France, the Duke of 
Connaught, the Rus.-iim-n Miuiister of Marine, 
and the First Lord of the British Admir
alty.

Interment of the Martyr*.
Havana, Feb. 17.—The in-terment of tlie 

martyrs of the Maine took place et his af
ternoon flibout 5 o'clock. Shortly before the 
h< nr all Havana was in movement. The 
flags on the public buildings were tit h ilf- 
roasf and many of the houses -wrw draped 
In niouinlng. All ola-ss-ts were npi-e^ented 
in the throngs that ti'.led the streets along 
which the hitmense funeral procession pa^- 
<.*d to the cemetery.

LATEST FROM THE SCENE.
Another Description of the Calamitous 

Explosion—Capt. Rlgsbee Thanks 
Capt. Ella*.

Havana, Feb. 17.—Tlie night of the dis
aster to the Maine a light wind from the 
southwest was blowing, and her head point
ed in a southeasterly direction. She was 
moored in about twelve metres of water 
forwards, «nd drew about 13 metres afr. 
The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII. was 
about 200 metres from the American bat
tleship.

The correspondent of .the Associated 
Press was in the cable office filing -a mes
sage when the explosion occurred. He saw 
from the window of that office a great col-' 
umn of tire shooting upwards, like a big 
blaze of fireworks, and he hurried to the 
v.harf and to the quarters of Admiral Mau- 
teroln. By that time the corrf s;>ondent 
could see flames extending over the whole

teres of selected gold la.ids would 
Veen as gcou an juauc. uncut as 
square miles.

With reference to navigation rights. on 
the Stiklue, he pointed ou-t -that at me time 
of the acquisition of Alaska in 18»7, Mr. 
Summer, the American, had abandoned the 
contention that Great Britain lost her 
rights of the free uce of the rivers from 
Alaska to the sea. Hence -he thought 
•there was -no question as to our j-Igbt to 
use these streams.

Mr. Haggart pointed out that under the 
Russian treaty we had no i<ght to the navi
gation of the Yukon and Porcupine Rivers. 
According to Judge Crease of British Co
lumbia the treaty of Washington was an 
extension of the Russian treaty, and ac
cording to Lord t-araaivon's despatch in 
1S77, it was plain that the territorial rights 
of the United States wrere lield t<* bt1 para
mount in the mouth of the Stiklm- River. 
In fact the United States could make such 
onerous regulations in regard to tranship
ment at Wrangel that we would be b«-titer 
off with a railway starting directly from 
American territory.

Lonllnurd on page 2.
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Sir Louis Davies: The lion, gentleman Is 
on an interua- Typewrlter* for the Klondike*

W. O. Webster, representing Creel man 
Bros. Typewriter Co., left for Vancou
ver, B. ('.. last week with a shipment 
of 25 Blickensdorfer and f> New Model 
Jewett typewriters. These machines ar 
intended for use in the Klondike. ri }ie 
Blivkensderfnr is particularly well 
suited for the purpose owing to its por
tability and strength of construction. '

taking very serious ground 
«tmnal question, and I’m sorry for it.

Mr. Haggart : I am taking merely the 
ground taken by The London Times, when 
It expressed the hope that, having under
taken the construction of a railway depend
ing upon the enjoyment of transhipment fa
cilities at W’rangel, it was to be hoped the 
Government had taken the precaution to 
have -those fuel I lit les assured by arrange
ment with the Government at Washing
ton. [Cheers. J

Then, continued Mr. Haggart, the very 
Idea of parting with this vast 
vrai lands was repugnant to the people of 
Canada. They would rather pay the money 
to build the road, being willing to take 
the chance of Hi’s being a valuable terri
tory. than gamble it away. [Cheer». I 
Never was there such an extraordinary bar 
gain. When West Australia wanted a rail- 
'vay built to the Coolgardle mines, the
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